This paper describes sound quality changes caused by a sound aerodynamic failure in a micro-axial fan when applying acoustic diagnostic methods at a cooling fan motor assembly line. The aerodynamic failure sound was focused to a rotational fan blade tone and a blade passing noise with a change in the fan blade run-out. Experimentally obtained results clarified the correlation between the sound quality metrics (Sharpness, Roughness, Fluctuation strength, Tone-to-noise ratio) and the blade run-out. Furthermore, an acoustic diagnosis technique for fan blade run-out is proposed using an adaptive spectrum enhancer. This proposed acoustic diagnosis technique is used for an adaptive feedback algorithm using an internal model control architecture to extract an abnormal periodic signal including aerodynamic sound generated by a rotating micro-axial fan. The experimentally obtained results show that the blade passing sound signal with the blade run-out change was improved by about 10 dB using this adaptive feedback algorithm.
Introduction
Recent trends for weight reduction, space saving, and densification of IT instruments are increasingly encouraging the use of micro-axial fans for cooling inside device frames. These instruments, often used in environments with little background noise, are designed to generate low noise. Although micro-axial fans generate little airflow and low noise, sounds of a cooling fan in operation embedded in an instrument still constitute a major cause of product noise. For this reason, manufacturers must eliminate fans with any abnormal oscillation or sound at the production line. Skilled sensory inspectors judge them one-by-one manually, recognizing the characteristics of abnormal sound and oscillation. However, human sensory evaluation requires experience and skill, and judging is influenced also by differences among individuals and the condition of an inspector, which renders uniform judgment difficult. Automation and advanced features of acoustic diagnosis are desired. signals. These appear as a sound quality change of the aerodynamic sound. Inspectors are presumed to identify this change through judgment.
Study of the sound quality of a micro-axial fan has shown correlation between roughness and a grating feeling with the blade shape parameter varied (2) . This study also includes failure diagnosis of a micro-motor using sound (3) and diagnosis of a rolling bearing with an adaptive filter (4) . However no report describes the blade run-out of a micro-axial fan, sound quality change, and failure sound diagnosis.
This paper clarifies the effect of a blade run-out change on each metric of sound quality evaluation. It also reveals the effect of rotational order sound and the blade passing frequency sound of a fan accompanying blade run-out on the sharpness, fluctuation strength, tonality, and Tone to Noise Ratio (TNR) value. Furthermore, the authors examined the possibility of failure sound diagnosis over run-out with the adaptive signal processing method applying adaptation feedback control of noise (5) . Results showed that variation of run-out of a fan affects the output after adaptive signal processing. It particularly enhances the blade passing frequency signal, although it inversely weakens the rotation signal sound.
Experiment

Measurement of sound and sound quality evaluation
Figure 1 presents a measurement system that was used for sound quality evaluation. Measurements were conducted according to an airborne noise measuring method for a microfan JBMS-72 (6) . A test fan was hung with four wires from a stand at 1 m above floor level in a hemi anechoic room in a fixed way. Sound collection was conducted with a 1/2-inch condenser microphone placed 30 mm distant from the rotational shaft center on the Table 1 Fan specifications plane of the fan inlet side. This configuration was devised considering the distance between the ear of an inspector and a fan at real sensory evaluation, an appropriate distance at which a microphone might not disturb air flow. The output signal of the fan sound from a precision sound level meter was analyzed using an FFT analyzer and was recorded on a digital audio tape recorder (DAT). Then, various sound quality metrics were computed with a PC based on the data of the DAT.
Test fan
The micro-axial fans employed for experiments had five blades, according to sectional shape NACA6509, whose details are presented in Table 1 . The rotor blade and fan frame were resin-molded, and the rotation balance of blades was assured. The fan frame was a cylindrical venturi tube with bore diameter of 37 ± 0.1 mm with 8 spokes. Its design blade Table 2 . Blade run-out was measured using a laser displacement meter. Deflection of the boss surface of rotor blade (boss diameter: 24 mm) was measured at 2 mm inside from the outer surface, which was used as the fan's designation. Hammering analysis found the natural frequencies of the boss part and blade as the first resonance points at 2.8 kHz and 6.57 kHz, respectively. Furthermore, the acceleration level of vibration on these test fans was measured in the radial and perpendicular directions of the plane of rotation at a corner of the fan frame with an accelerometer. Results show that only a slight effect was verified on the noise level by mechanical factors, such as oscillation of the bearing and frame. 
Results and Discussion
Sound quality change accompanying run-out
It is anticipated that the variation of clearance between a fan frame and blade tip by run-out and the fluctuation of attack angle of a blade cause aerodynamic factors such as periodic change of flow, random vortex generation, and vortex shedding, thereby affecting the sound quality change (7) . Figure 2 shows the power spectra of sound pressure on the test fans (average of 32 times). Remarkable peaks are attributed to the rotational sound of the blade and its harmonics. The fifth order peak f5 is the blade passing frequency sound. Each fan's spectrum exhibits similar distribution in spite of a difference in peak level. As Table 2 shows, the loudness in response to run-out is 8.42-8.92 [sone] . It is greater in the run-out Fan#90 and Fan#120, although only slightly. Figure 3 shows variation in sharpness, roughness, fluctuation strength, and tonality as sound quality metrics in response to run-out. Each metric is an average value computed from the acoustic signal of the original sound for each run-out Fan# for 10 seconds. Figure 4 shows the TNR value as a sound quality metric representing the dominance of each peak. TNR is the metrics to evaluate the discrete tone on the frequency. When TNR exceeds 6dB, the discrete tone is determined to be significant. The primary rotational sound f1 (166.7 Hz) and its fifth order blade passing sound f5 (833.3 Hz) were dominant in response to run-out. Secondary f2 (333.3 Hz) indicated dominance to a greater run-out that is not smaller than that of Fan#70. 
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Clearance of interference points and sound quality change
The fact that a blade passing sound is emphasized by run-out suggests that the radial clearance change between the rotor blade tip and the fan frame affects sound quality. An interference point was introduced with a piece of tape 10 mm x 5 mm (bump) on the inner wall of the frame, and the sound quality change was analyzed (see Fig. 5 ). The tape thickness was varied within 0-0.26 mm so that the clearance between the blade tip and frame was varied within 0.24-0.50 mm, and the sound quality was compared. As shown in Fig. 6 , loudness first decreased, but it later increased concomitantly with the bump height. The sharpness tended upward with bump height attributable to the turbulence noise of the high frequency range by interference between the bump and blades. The fluctuation strength and tonality were mostly in agreement with the trend along the run-out Fan# change showed in Fig. 3 . Thereby, the clearance change accompanying run-out seems to show a strong correlation with these sound-quality metrics. 2012 whole frequency range suggests a diversion from a decrease to an increase with clearance variation.
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The roughness was around 0.3 [asper] against the bump height. Its variation was slight, as it was against the fan blade run-out. Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show specific roughness in response to run-out and clearance change, in which the roughness in critical bands at 1.25 kHz, 1.6 kHz, and 2 kHz is dominant. These figures show agreement with the second harmonic of the blade passing frequency f10 (1.67 kHz) and the 12th harmonic of the rotational sound f12 (2.0 kHz) shown in Fig. 2 . A critical band 1.25 kHz is indistinguishable as a remarkable peak in the sound pressure spectrum of Fig. 2 . Presumably, this is true because of interference noise f8 (1.33 kHz) between the frame spokes and blades (2) .
Furthermore, although it is not statistically significant, the effect of run-out and clearance appeared in the 800 Hz critical band corresponding to the blade passing frequency sound.
Fluctuation of the dominant frequency sound
As discussed above, variation of the run-out caused fluctuation of rotational sound and blade passing frequency sound, and consequently affected sound quality. The time fluctuation was measured for each peak of f1-f5, which was attributed to the rotation order and blade passing frequency. The pitch fluctuation and amplitude fluctuation at peak frequency were analyzed for each peak frequency of f1, f2, f3, f4, and f5, from 2,048 continuous FFT analysis frames using data recorded on DAT. The FFT analysis was conducted with a sampling frequency per frame of 22.0 kHz using 512 data (43.1 Hz of frequency resolution). Then FFT analysis was conducted with a sampling frequency of 43.1 Hz using 2,048 data (0.021 Hz of frequency resolution) by aligning target peak frequencies or amplitudes from each frame by time. (8) . The extent of amplitude fluctuation in 20 Hz or less was computed using n of 1/f n as a coefficient of variation. Figure 10 shows the change of coefficient of variation n of each rotational order sound for run-out Fan#. The coefficient of variation n for blade passing frequency sound f5 is n = 0.87-2.0, which is greater than that of other rotational order sounds f1-f4, and which tends upward with increasing run-out. Consequently, strong correlation was found between the run-out and n, the coefficient of variation of blade passing frequency sound f5. Also, f1 and f2 increase, respectively, for run-out Fan#90 or over and for run-out Fan#70 or over.
Analysis of the pitch fluctuation of peak frequency similarly detected no correlation with variation frequency.
Run-out Diagnosis using an Adaptive Filter
Run-out diagnosis system
As discussed in 3.3, the analysis of the coefficient of variation n of blade passing frequency sound f5 might enable us to estimate the quality of run-out, but a long analysis time is considered unsuitable in a product line. Therefore, the run-out diagnosis by an algorithm with an adaptive filter applied was investigated, which required neither a reference signal nor normal data. Various algorithms for an adaptive line enhancer have been proposed from the viewpoint of diagnostic property or convergence property for failure sound diagnosis (3)(4) (9) . The present study employed a system with adaptive feedback control of 
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Vol. 7, No. 1, 2012 noise (10) (11) applied to improve correlation between input-output signals. This system uses control output from the adaptive filter for diagnosis, and operates as a line enhancer that outputs correlated periodic signal in principle (1) . Because it is presumed that the correlation of rotational order sound and blade passing frequency sound also vary in connection with run-out, it is anticipated that the diagnosis of run-out is possible from the extent of line enhancement of output by adaptive feedback. Figure 11 presents the configuration of the run-out diagnosis system by adaptive feedback. The acoustic signal from the precision sound level meter passes BPF (71-1,120 Hz), and undergoes adaptive signal processing on the DSP board in the PC, where the first to fourth rotation order signals and the fifth blade passing frequency are particularly examined. Difference in input-output signals is measured using frequency analysis with the FFT analyzer. Figure 12 expresses the signal processing block diagram by adaptive feedback with Z expression. The FXLMS algorithm is adopted as an adaptive algorithm. In fact, C ∧ (z) in the figure is a transfer function of spatial paths from the fan to the microphone and from the BPF to the A-D converter. The relation between input x(n) and output y(n) in the time domain is expressed with Eqs. (1) and (2) . M is a tap number of C ∧ (z) that was identified as a FIR filter, where M is 128 taps. W(z) in the figure is an adaptive filter of order K identified using the FXLMS algorithm. Its filter factor is successively updated based on Eq. (3). Then, the spectral components of time-uncorrelated noise attenuate, and only the correlative periodic 
where k = 0,1,⋅ ⋅ ⋅,K .
Run-out and adaptation signal output
Figures 13(a) and 13(b) respectively show FFT analysis results obtained after adaptive signal processing of Fan#14 with a small run-out and Fan#70 of a large run-out (average of 32 times). A comparison between outputs obtained before and after adaptive signal processing reveals that the background noise decreased after application by about 10 dB, irrespective of the run-out. Each peak from the rotational order sounds f1-f4 and the blade passing frequency sound f5 was emphasized in Fan#14 with a small run-out. However, in Fan#70, the rotational order sounds f1-f4 decreased, and the blade passing frequency sound f5 was particularly emphasized. This adaptive signal processing therefore emphasized periodic signals. However, larger run-out reduced the input-output correlation of rotational order sounds f1-f4, and peaks became difficult to emphasize using adaptive signal processing. In contrast, the blade passing frequency sound f5 was dominant and correlative, so that the peak was only emphasized stably.
Figure 14 presents a difference in the peak levels obtained before and after adaptive signal processing as a degree of improvement of each peak level in response to run-out. In Fan#14 to Fan#25, peaks of f1-f5 were mostly emphasized, with the level improved, whereas in Fan#50 to Fan#120 with large run-out, f1-f4 decreased significantly to negative. The peak level of the blade passing frequency sound f5 increased rapidly for run-out Fan#50. It was improved by 10 dB almost uniformly up to Fan#120.
Consequently, the peak level attributed to the blade passing frequency sound improved in response to run-out. This fact suggests that run-out diagnosis is possible by an adaptive spectrum enhancer using adaptive feedback control of noise.
Conclusion
This study was undertaken to contribute to acoustic diagnosis of a micro-axial fan. The results experimentally clarified the effect on each metric of sound quality evaluation to blade run-out change. Furthermore, the possibility of acoustic diagnosis was investigated using the line enhancer with an adaptive feedback signal processing. Consequently, the following points were clarified.
1. Clearance change with the blade tip and fan frame by run-out caused fluctuation of the rotational order sound and the blade passing frequency sound, which produced a sound quality change.
2. Run-out decreased sharpness but increased the tonality. The change in fluctuation strength and TNR value showed strong correlation with primary f1 and secondary f2 of rotational sound, and the blade passing frequency sound f5. 3. Although the roughness varied slightly with run-out, the dominant components were an interference noise by a blade and spoke and a blade passing frequency sound and its harmonic. 4 . Analyses of amplitude fluctuation of rotational order sounds f1, f2, f3, f4, and blade passing frequency sound f5 indicated that the fluctuation gain varied by about 1/f n to the variation frequency, correlated to run-out with coefficient of variation n of f5.
5. Variation of the run-out of a fan affected output by signal processing with adaptive feedback control. It enhanced the blade passing frequency signal particularly, although it inversely weakened the rotation order signals f1, f2, f3, and f4.
